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SCHOOL OPERATIONS
Princeton Charter School intends to provide an orderly environment conducive to learning and based on the
principles of student involvement and participation, personal responsibility, respect for others, and good
citizenship.
School Day
The school day is from 8:00 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Students may be dropped off on campus starting at 7:30 a.m.,
but no earlier. Students will not be admitted to the buildings before 7:30 a.m. Students are expected to be
prepared and in their assigned homerooms by 8:00 a.m. Students arriving in the building at exactly 8:00
a.m., but who are not at their desks and ready for attendance, will be marked tardy. This includes students
who are at their lockers and cubbies.
Arrival and Dismissal
Late Arrival:
If a student arrives at school at or after 8:00 a.m., the parent/guardian must report to the school office to
sign in the child. If a student is repeatedly late for school, the family will be contacted, and the student may
be subject to disciplinary action.
School Bus Information:
Bus transportation is provided by the Princeton Public Schools district for students who live more than two
miles from the school or who would have to follow a route that the Municipality of Princeton has
designated as dangerous.
Safety is our main concern for students riding the school buses, and the following rules will be enforced. In
addition, The Princeton Charter School Code of Conduct applies to the bus ride.
●

●
●
●

●
●

Masks on school buses: Princeton Charter School will comply with all federal and state
regulations and, since our buses are provided by Princeton Public Schools (PPS), we will also
comply with PPS’s decision as to whether or not masks will be mandated on school buses.
Students are expected to sit at all times.
Shouting, fighting, and putting hands, arms, or heads out of the windows is not permitted at any
time.
Princeton Public Schools district regulations do not allow students to ride on any bus other than
their assigned bus. (A parent may not write a note allowing his or her child to ride a different
bus.) Students may never ride home on any school bus other than the one to which they are
assigned.
Students are expected to walk to and from the bus stop, and while entering or exiting the bus.
Riding the bus is a privilege, not a right. The bus driver and/or the school administrators may
discipline students who misbehave on the bus. If the problem is severe or ongoing, the student
could lose the privilege of riding the bus. Please discuss proper bus conduct with your child. If a
child has a problem on the bus, he or she should inform the bus driver or a school administrator.

For more information about bus transportation, call the Transportation Coordinator for Princeton Public
Schools at 609-806-4209.
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Drop-off and Pick-up Procedures:

We are committed to the safety and efficient operation of student drop-off and pick-up. Read the
attached guidelines Appendix A carefully and adhere to them when driving on campus, picking up
or dropping students off.
By following these rules and cooperating as a collective community, we can maintain a safe and
efficient process for dropping students at school and picking them up. The Charter School parking
lots are very busy during drop-off and pick-up, and all members of the community must work
together, follow all guidelines to ensure safety.

Drop-off timing
Grades K-2:
Grade 3 &4
Grade 5-8

7:35-7:45
7:45-7:55
7:45-7:55

Students who are dropped off before 7:30 AM will not be let into the building and will therefore be
unsupervised.

Pick-up Timing:
Grades K-2:
Grades 3-4:
Grades 5-8

3:05-3:15
3:20-3:30
3:15-3:30

Do not arrive early and wait. Students take time to get out to pick up locations. When cars arrive early and
students are not available for pick up, it causes a dangerous back up onto Bunn drive or Ewing Street.

School Building Entrances and Safety Precautions
Entrances: On advice from the Princeton Police Department, we are using only one entry way into
the K-4 school building, and one entryway to the 5-8 building. Students, visitors, and parents will
access the school buildings through the main entrances only for each building.
Students will be instructed to not open doors for adults other than teachers or any unknown
person at any time.
Check in: All visitors and parents must check into the division office upon entering the buildings.
Delivering items to your children or the office during school hours: In order to reduce the volume
and better control entry into the school buildings, parents are asked to leave any items for
students at the designated drop off tables which will be located at the entrances to the school
buildings. (This is also the advice of the Police Department.)
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Walking to and from School:
Students must cross the street at the marked crosswalk and obey all traffic signals. When students arrive,
they should enter the building directly.
Bicycles:
All traffic and safety rules should be obeyed when riding a bicycle to and from school. For safety reasons,
students riding a bicycle should always walk their bicycles on the school grounds and in the parking lot.
Bikes should be stored in the bike rack during the day.
It is recommended that students have chains and locks to secure their bikes. Helmets are mandatory in New
Jersey. Princeton Charter School is not responsible for any damage to or theft of bicycles.
Dogs on Campus:
Dogs are not allowed on campus at any time. This includes the parking lot, sidewalk, and playground areas.
(However, dogs may stay in a car when parents are picking up a child.)
Regular Dismissal:
The school day ends at 3:15 p.m. After dismissal, students will be supervised in the designated play area
until their bus or parent/guardian arrives to pick them up. The student may also be inside working with a
teacher until his/her bus or parent/guardian arrives.
K-1 procedure: Students will stay in the designated supervised play area until pick-up or their buses arrive.
The outside dismissal supervisor will call for students to be dismissed when he/she recognizes the
parent/guardian. If he/she does not recognize the person picking up, that person must park, enter the
building and present identification to the office.
At 3:15pm students in grades 2-8 will be dismissed to the supervised playground areas in the front of the
school. Students who are walking home, will leave the campus. Students who are leaving campus by car
should be picked up between 3:15 pm – 3:30 pm. Once a parent or guardian has picked up a child, the
student is considered under the supervision of the parent/guardian.
At 3:45pm, remaining students who are waiting for a bus will be sent to the Charter Room. All other
remaining students will be sent to Princeton Charter School’s After School Program. N.B.: Parents and
guardians will be responsible for all After School Program fees incurred.
Change in Regular Dismissal:
Sometimes it is necessary to alter a child’s regular dismissal routine. If a child is walking home to another
child’s house or is being picked up by another parent/guardian, the school office is to be notified in writing
of the change.
If a student is to leave school with someone other than a parent or guardian, the school must receive
written permission from the student’s parent or guardian.
All changes in procedures for pick up of a student must be communicated to the school by 2:15 p.m.
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Early Dismissal:
It is highly recommended that dental and medical appointments be made after school hours. When picking
a student up early, the parent/guardian should report to the school office to sign the student out. Study hall
and end-of-the-day lessons have a purpose, so students should not be signed out early unless this is
unavoidable. Unless prior arrangements are made with the office staff, a child will be released only to the
custody of a parent/guardian. Students will be released from classrooms when the parent arrives in the
office. If the student returns to school on the same day, the parent/guardian must report to the office to
sign the student in.
Absences
Students are expected to be in school unless physical illness prevents their attendance or extenuating
circumstances prevent them from benefiting from the instruction in school as per New Jersey state law. The
Board Policy on Attendance is appended to this handbook for further information.
If illness or an emergency prevents a child from attending school, the parent/guardian should call the
Nurse’s office, Ext. 2403 or email: nurse@princetoncharter.org to notify the school of the absence before
8:00 a.m..
If the school does not hear from a parent before 9:00 a.m., the nurse will contact the parent at home, work,
or via cell phone to verify the absence.
If a student needs to leave school early due to illness, the school nurse must dismiss the student, i.e.
parents are not to make arrangements directly with the student via cell phone or office phone.
If a student is absent for more than three (3) days, the student must have a note from a physician verifying
that the absence was due to illness and the student was under his/her care. This must be delivered to the
nurse on the student’s return.
Students who have a pattern of between five and nine absences from school without verification of a
doctor’s care may be considered truant. Parents will be contacted by the relevant Division Head to
determine the cause of absence and may be asked to meet to discuss the matter and its remediation as per
the Board of Trustees’ policy on absences. A copy of the Board policy on absences is attached to this
Handbook under Appendix B.

Covid-19 Related Requests for Remote Instruction
Princeton Charter School will review all 2022-23 school year guidance from the New Jersey Department of
Education and the New Jersey Department of Health with respect to requests for remote instruction should
any such guidance be offered. If and when specific guidelines are released, Princeton Charter School
administrators and board members will review the guidelines and update this handbook as necessary.
Covid-19 Temporary Quarantine Protocols
Princeton Charter School will review all 2022-23 school year guidance from the New Jersey Department of
Education and the New Jersey Department of Health with respect to temporary Covid-19 quarantine
protocols should any such guidance be offered. If and when specific guidelines are released, Princeton
Charter School administrators, the school nurse, and board members will review the guidelines and update
this handbook as necessary.
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Homework when Absent:
In order for the work to be available for parents at the end of the day, requests for daily assignments must
be emailed to the student’s individual teachers (first initial, last name @princetoncharter.org) by 9:00a.m..
Teachers will submit work to the front office by 3:00 p.m. for pick-up. Homework is to be picked up by a
parent or designee, not the ill student. Alternatively, for grades 3-8, the parent/guardian can obtain the
homework from Schoology.
If a child is too ill to complete homework while absent, upon return to school, he/she will need to meet with
teachers to arrange any necessary work to be completed.
Whether work is requested during an absence or assigned upon the child’s return, the student is
responsible for completing all missed work.
In the case of unexcused planned absences (such as family day trips or vacations), students will be
responsible for the work that is missed. Teachers are not required to have the work available prior to a
planned absence, but may do so upon request as a courtesy.
If you know that your child will be absent from school, please let the school know in advance. Your child
should also inform teachers of the absence and request any work in advance.
Make-up Tests and Assessments:
Students who miss tests and assessments must report to the relevant teacher on the day they return and
arrange to take the test. If the student missed only one day of school, the missed assessment can be given
on the day he/she returns unless other arrangements are made with the teacher.
Participation in After-School Activities:
If students are to participate in sports, plays, or other extra-curricular activities, they must be in school by
noon of that school day. Students with an after-school detention will have to serve this before they may
participate in these activities.
Vacations:
Vacations should not be planned during the school year. If a vacation is planned during the school year, the
absence will be unexcused, and the student is expected to complete missed classwork and homework
assignments upon his or her return to school. Students may receive some general guidelines or
supplemental work from the teacher, but they should not expect individual tutoring or assignments and
tests ahead of time because of a vacation absence.
Extended Leave:
The enrollment status of students with lengthy planned absences such as sabbatical travel will be decided
on a case-by-case basis by the Head of School and reviewed by the Board of Trustees, subject to enrollment
requirements of state law and regulations. As much advance notice as possible is requested.
Emergency Closings
Should inclement weather force the cancellation of school, the decision will be made as early in the
morning as possible. Since our students share buses with Princeton Public Schools, the Charter School will
follow the closing decisions of the Princeton Public Schools. Messages regarding school closing will be sent
to telephones, cell phones, and email via our SwiftReach system. This information may also be obtained
PCS Parent-Student Handbook 2022-23
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from radio (101.5 FM) or the cable TV network. If it is announced that the Princeton Public Schools will be
closed for the day due to travel safety concerns, Princeton Charter School will also be closed.
If inclement weather occurs on a day when Princeton Public Schools are not in session, Princeton Charter
School will make its own announcement. Please note that there may be rare occasions when the Princeton
Public Schools would close, but Princeton Charter School would remain open. In this case, Princeton
Charter School would make its own announcement via its website and the automated phone call system.
Early School Closing:
If it becomes necessary to close school during the day because of travel safety concerns or emergency
situations, an announcement about early dismissal will be sent via the SwiftReach system to telephones, cell
phones, and email. You may also check Princeton Charter School or Princeton Public Schools district
websites. Again, Princeton Charter School will dismiss early whenever the Princeton Public Schools dismiss
early for travel safety concerns
Safety Drills
We have one fire drill per month. When students hear the alarm, they must follow the instructions of the
classroom teacher. All students, teachers, visitors, and other personnel must leave the building
immediately. Silence is mandatory until everyone is outside and attendance is taken. A signal will be given
to return to the building when it is deemed safe.
In addition to the required fire drill, Princeton Charter School is required by the State of New Jersey to have
a shelter in place, active threat, or evacuation safety drill each month. These drills help to prepare staff and
students for various emergency situations.
During either a drill or actual emergency, it is essential for everyone’s safety that students follow the
directions of the teachers and administration. There are emergency plans in place for various contingencies
and school personnel are trained for this purpose.
School Dress
Recognizing that dress codes have the potential to reflect bias, PCS updated its dress code in the summer of
2018 with the goal of equality and inclusion in mind.
A student’s dress is primarily the responsibility of his or her parents and the student himself/herself.
However, the school does have its own requirements:
A student’s clothing must be neat, clean, and not pose any safety risks to the student. Clothing should be
appropriate for a school setting — including recess and gym — and in keeping with our school Code of
Conduct. Apparel that is lewd, contains offensive terms, profanity, pornography, language or images that
create a hostile or intimidating environment, or draws attention to an illegal substance is prohibited.
Footwear must be worn in all parts of the school building for safety reasons: Students may not wear
flip-flops.
Teachers and administrators will demonstrate respect and sensitivity when addressing any question
regarding dress code with students. School administrators will make the final determination of whether or
not a piece of clothing is appropriate when there is a question.
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Students wearing inappropriate items will be asked to remove or replace them. When it is determined that
students are in violation of these guidelines, they will be sent to the office where the division head will
determine if the student needs a change of clothes or cover and will notify the parents..
N.B.: School administrators will have the final say about what is appropriate school attire and what is not.
Cubbies and Lockers
K-5 students have cubbies where they can keep their school materials and book bags during the day. They
will be given the opportunity to get their possessions out of their cubbies during the school day.
Students in grades 6-8 have lockers for their supplies, possessions, and backpacks. Because of time
limitations, they will not be permitted to go to their lockers between each class. Instead, they should take all
materials for two or three periods with them at one time. Students may find locker shelves helpful for
organizing their belongings; however, shelves with expansion mechanisms are not permitted.
Students should not share their combinations with anyone and are prohibited from defacing lockers with
stickers or markers. Improper use of lockers or dangerous, discourteous behavior around lockers is subject
to disciplinary action from teachers or administration.
School lockers and cubbies are the property of the school and may be inspected by school officials in the
interest of school safety, health and hygiene, enforcement of discipline, and other school regulations.
Lunch and Snacks
Students may either bring a bag lunch or buy lunch at school provided that they have ordered it in advance.
The school will provide fresh, nutritious meals. Students who opt to buy lunch must order it online, in
advance. Once the order has been placed, students/families are responsible for the cost of the lunch,
except in the case of absence due to illness. The price of lunch is $4.50.
Students will have the amount withdrawn from a lunch fund maintained in their name. Parents must
maintain a positive balance on this account. (Parents and guardians should check lunch account balances
on EZApps.) All payments to maintain a balance in the student’s lunch fund must be made by check and
submitted to the division office, or via the online payment system. Checks should be made payable to
Princeton Charter School. The amount of money owed by an individual student may not exceed $20.
A child may be eligible for free or reduced cost lunches. Eligibility is determined after the appropriate form
is completed. Students who qualify for a reduced lunch pay $.40 cents a day ($2.00 for the week).
Application forms are sent home in the Back-to-School mailing in August, but a parent/guardian may
request one at any time during the school year. All matters regarding free or reduced lunch are kept strictly
confidential.
Food is to be eaten at lunchtime or during designated snack “break” time only. It is not allowed to be eaten
in the hallways or while students are using computers. One food item and one drink per snack period are
allowed.
Birthday Celebrations, Holidays, and Special Occasions
Parents/guardians may provide special treats for special celebrations. Please arrange treats with K-4
teachers or the lunch coordinator (if the treat will be at lunchtime) in advance of the day. N.B.: In the 5-8
building, all special occasion treats are distributed during the lunch period. Classroom celebrations (for
example, Halloween and Valentine’s Day) should encourage healthy choices and portion control. Please
consider the restrictive diets and allergies of other students in the class.
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Invitations to a child’s private birthday party, thank you notes, and all personal mail are not to be distributed
to individual students unless the entire class is included. This guideline lessens the distress to those
students who are not invited. Finally, if a child misses a birthday party, please do not send him or her to
school with a present for the birthday child, because it may upset the children who were not invited to the
party.
Please bear in mind that if birthday treats are distributed during lunch, they should be for the entire grade
(50 students).
Wellness and Nutrition Policy
Food of minimal nutritional value (FMNV) as defined by the US Department of Agriculture may not be
served at school during school hours as provided in Princeton Charter School’s Wellness and Nutrition
Policy. The definition of snacks with minimal nutritional value includes soda, candy, gum, and similar items.
A list is maintained in the office of each building that gives examples of snacks with minimal nutritional
value. No food that lists sugar as the first ingredient is allowed. Bake sales and candy sales during the
school day are not permitted. If you have additional questions, the Wellness and Nutrition Policy in its
entirety is available for review in the Business Office.
Lost and Found
“Found” articles will be placed in a designated area. If a student’s name is on the article of clothing,
notebook, or book cover, it can be returned directly to the owner. Unclaimed articles will be given to charity
four times a year. Please mark your child's name on every item that your child brings to school: this includes
clothing, books, assignment pad, and notebooks. Small valuable objects (such as eyeglasses, phones,
calculators, and jewelry) are usually held in the K-4 and 5-8 offices.
Pest Management Plan
The school contracts with an outside provider for pest control services. In the past year, only “low impact”
pesticides (such as permethrin) were used, and the school’s policy is to use the lowest impact control
methods available. If you have additional questions, the Pest Control Policy in its entirety is available for
review in the Business Office.
STUDENT BEHAVIOR AND DISCIPLINARY MATTERS
Princeton Charter School Code of Conduct
The code of conduct guides the decisions and behaviors of students during their daily life, activities, and
interaction with others within the school in order to (1) foster a safe, just, diverse, and supportive
community committed to the pursuit of intellectual values and academic excellence, and (2) support the
development of personal values for individual students at PCS. To achieve these goals, students will conduct
themselves with integrity, and a conscious effort informed by the awareness of others, and ownership of
one’s actions and their consequences.
1. Safety: PCS is committed to the safety of all members of the school community. Students are responsible
for:
a. Behaving in a manner that does not harm or endanger others whether or not that is the intended
outcome.
b. Respecting the physical space of others; keeping one’s hands to oneself.
c. Walking inside the buildings.
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2. Care of Community. PCS is committed to a community where all members actively seek to care for one
another, the school, and the broader community beyond its campus. Student are responsible for:
a. Helping other students and modeling best behaviors and conduct.
b. Respecting the property of others.
c. Demonstrating care for school property and the campus.
3. Integrity: PCS is committed to a school community where all are expected to conduct themselves with
integrity and honesty in all aspects of school life. Students are responsible for:
a. Being truthful in communication with others
b. Representing only one’s own work on papers, projects, homework, and assessments.
4. Respect: PCS is committed to a community characterized by mutual respect for others. Students are
responsible for:
a. Demonstrating respect for teachers, classmates, adults regardless of differences.
b. Appreciating the differences that enrich our community.
c. Listening to others and following the direction of adults.
d. Speaking in a timely, appropriate, and courteous manner.
5. Academic Excellence: PCS is committed to a community where individuals contribute to a climate of
academic excellence. Students are responsible for:
a. Being on time, being prepared, and participating in class.
b. Contributing to an environment that promotes academic achievement — not disrupting teaching
and learning.
c. Valuing the intellectual contributions of others.
Student Rules
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Students are expected to attend school and all classes regularly and on time.
Students may not deface school property either inside or outside the building. This includes
writing in books, on desks, bathrooms, walls, etc.
Students may not litter and are expected to pick up paper and litter in the classrooms, hallways
and lunchroom. Students are expected to keep their lockers neat and clean.
Students may never borrow, touch, or take another student’s property, food, or money without
permission.
Students may not sell anything in school.
Students may not borrow money from other students in school.
Cell phones are to be turned off and kept in lockers between 7:55 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. Before and
after school, students may use cell phones in the Charter Room and outside. Ninety-eight
percent of families with children have smartphones. Young children consume over two hours of
media per day on average, tweens take in about six hours, and teens use their devices for nine
hours a day, according to the nonprofit Common Sense Media. We are very concerned about the
impact of cellphones on our primary mission — educating students. For that reason, we have
consequences for cell phone use during school hours.
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Inappropriate Cell Phone Use During the School Day
Teacher Response

Student Consequence

1st offence

Teacher confiscates the
cell phone away and
sends it to the K-4 or
5-8 office.

Students can retrieve cell phones from the K-4 or
5-8 office at 3:15pm or dismissal on a half day.

2nd offence

Teacher takes cell
phone away and sends
it to the K-4 or 5-8
office.

A parent must retrieve the cell phone from the K-4 or
5-8 office.

3rd offence

Teacher takes cell
phone away and sends
it to the K-4 or 5-8
office.

A parent must pick up the cellphone from the K-4 or
5-8 office.
Student receives after school detention.
Student must drop off the phone to the K-4 or 5-8
office before homeroom for the following FIVE
school days. The student can retrieve the cellphone
at dismissal.

4th offence

Teacher takes cell
phone away and sends
it to the K-4 or 5-8
office.

A parent must pick up the cellphone from the K-4 or
5-8 office.
After school detention.
Student must drop off the phone to the K-4 or 5-8
office for the following TEN school days. The
student can retrieve the cellphone at dismissal.

5th and
subsequent
offences

Teacher takes cell
phone away and sends
it to the K-4 or 5-8
office.

Failure to conform to the school rules may merit a
suspensions or afterschool detentions as
determined by the division heads.

●

●
●

During the regular school day (i.e. until 3:15pm on full days), students may not record,
photograph, or videotape students, teachers or the classroom setting without express permission
from the teacher. Students may not use Skype or Facetime or use their phones or other devices
to share what is happening in school without express permission from the teacher.
Middle school students may not record K-4 students before or after school even if the student
gives permission.
Students who are participating in after-school sporting events (on campus or at another school)
or who are participating in public events such as the Science Bowl competition do not have the
expectation of privacy on the stage or on the soccer field. Under these circumstances, students
may share pictures or videos just as any member of the audience would. However, students
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●

●

●
●
●
●

should maintain an expectation of privacy in bathrooms, dressing rooms, and other environments
where photographs and recordings would be prohibited.
Students should not bring large sums of money, expensive jewelry, toys, or other valuable
property to school. The school will not assume responsibility in the event of their loss, damage,
or theft.
Students need to walk safely in the hallways and on school grounds. There should be no running
or jumping when moving from activity to activity. Excessive noise is discourteous to other
students.
Chewing gum is not allowed in school for any reason.
Students are expected to use courtesy words such as “please,” “thank you,” and “excuse me,”
when appropriate.
Students are not allowed to consume food or drinks in the hallways or on the playground.
If a student commits an act of vandalism (e.g. hitting and thereby knocking down an exit sign or
damaging a Chromebook), the student may be liable for repairs.

Lunch and Recess Behavior
At lunchtime, students are expected to use good manners within a friendly, informal atmosphere. We ask
5-8 students to use at least the first 15 minutes of the lunch period to eat their lunch. Talking with their
classmates is permitted, but should not be loud or boisterous.
After 5-8 students finish eating, they will be dismissed to go outside in good weather. The students are
expected to cooperate and to follow the rules of the school at this time. When the weather dictates, recess
may be held inside.
All students are expected to dispose of their trash properly and to leave the area clean.
Students who do not follow the rules, may be required to forfeit their recess period. Any student who
repeatedly causes disruptions in the lunch or play period will be subject to disciplinary action, and the
parents/guardians will be notified of our concern.
Discipline
All students are expected to abide by the rules and the Code of Conduct of Princeton Charter School.
Disciplinary consequences for violating the rules or Code of Conduct depend on whether the violation was
“major” or “minor” and whether there is a pattern of repeated rule violations. The Disciplinary Committee
confers on major disciplinary issues.
Minor Offenses: Teachers handle minor offenses that occur in the classroom and elsewhere in the school.
Minor offenses include, but are not limited to, being uncooperative, causing a disruption in the class or
during an outside activity, using a cellphone in class, making inappropriate responses to teachers or
classmates, or engaging in rough-housing or other inappropriate behavior. Such offenses may result in
being kept in from a break, a lunch period, or after school.
Major Offenses: In the event of major offenses, the Head or Assistant Heads of School will become
involved. In certain cases the disciplinary committee will be convened. Major offenses normally constitute
a student’s removal from class with orders to report immediately to the appropriate administrator’s office.
The school’s administrator will be notified by the teacher of the major offense and discuss the problem with
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the offending student. The administrator will set an appropriate penalty and inform the student’s
parents/guardians of the offense and penalty.
Major offenses include, but are not limited to, the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Cyberbullying
Hurting others by physical or repeated verbal abuse or harassment.
Demonstrating conduct that constitutes a continuing danger to the physical well being of other
pupils.
Stealing or deliberate damage to PCS property or the property of others.
Possession and or use of weapons, drugs, or alcoholic beverages.
Disobedience, disrespect, or defiance of a faculty member.
Repeated cursing or use of vulgar, offensive, or abusive language.
Plagiarism, cheating, or lying.
A major disruption of a class.
A major disruption of a school event.
A repeated pattern of minor offenses.
Inappropriate use of the computer, cell phone, or access to the Internet.

Any student who causes or commits a major offense may, at a minimum, be detained after school after
notification of the parent/guardian or may be suspended from attending school for a time period deemed
appropriate by the school administration.
A student who receives a detention will serve it from 3:15-4:15 p.m. These detentions will be scheduled by
the Assistant Heads of School and may require work projects like cleaning the school or other service
activities. The detention will take priority over practices, rehearsals, extracurricular activities, family
business, etc. In the 5-8 building, these major offense detentions will take place on Monday afternoons. If
Monday is a holiday, the detention will take place on Wednesday afternoons. In some cases, after a student
has committed a major offense, the parent/guardian may be asked to pick the student up from school
during the day and to meet with the administration and faculty before the student may return to school and
class.
At the discretion of the administration, after a major offense or a pattern of repeated minor offenses, a
student may lose a leadership position or the privilege of attending school functions or trips.
Suspension and Expulsion
Any student who is guilty of serious acts of misconduct or repeated acts of minor misconduct may be
subject to suspension or expulsion from the school.
Any student who is guilty of a firearms violation shall be treated in accordance with the State of New
Jersey’s Zero Tolerance for Guns Act.
The Head and Assistant Heads of School, after appropriate consultation, may for good cause suspend a
student for a period of up to 10 days. The Head shall report the suspension to the Board of Trustees for
further action.
Any student who commits an assault upon another student, a teacher, administrator, or other employee of
the Charter School shall be immediately suspended from school.
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A student may be expelled by the Board upon recommendation of the Head of School, in consultation with
the student’s teachers.
The procedures used for suspension and expulsion of students shall be consistent with New Jersey Statute
18A, such that each student is assured a due process hearing.
Harassment, Intimidation or Bullying
The Princeton Charter School Board of Trustees expects the members of the PCS community, including
students, administrators, faculty and staff members and volunteers, to treat each other with civility and
respect. Expectations for student behavior are described in detail in the Code of Student Conduct and the
School’s Rules, published in the Parent and Student Handbook and on the school’s website,
www.pcs.k12.nj.us.
Acts of harassment, intimidation or bullying by students, faculty or staff are prohibited, and are subject to
disciplinary and remedial action. Such acts interfere with the learning process and undermine the provision
of a safe, civil and respectful environment. Bullying takes many forms, from verbal cruelty or intimidation to
physical aggression. For ease of reference, every use of the term “bullying” in this policy includes
harassment, intimidation or bullying as defined below.
Since students learn by example, school administrators, faculty and staff members, and volunteers and
peers should demonstrate appropriate behavior such as treating others with civility and respect, and
refusing to tolerate harassment, intimidation, or bullying. The Board requests the commitment of every
member of the PCS community to enforce this policy and thereby to foster an environment of safety, civility
and respect.
The school’s HIB policy
●
●
●
●
●

Defines harassment, intimidation and bullying;
Specifies both consequences and remedial actions;
Describes the process for ongoing dissemination of the policy, including publication on the school
website and notice of such publication;
Requires staff and student education and training regarding the subject-matter; and
Provides for annual review of the extent and characteristics of harassment, intimidation and
bullying, with community involvement.

Definition of HIB
In defining acts of harassment, intimidation or bullying (HIB), Princeton Charter School follows New Jersey
statute 18A: 37-14
"Harassment, intimidation or bullying" means any gesture, any written, verbal or physical act, or any
electronic communication, whether it be a single incident or a series of incidents, that is reasonably
perceived as being motivated either by any actual or perceived characteristic, such as race, color, religion,
ancestry, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, or a mental, physical or
sensory disability, or by any other distinguishing characteristic, that takes place on school property, at any
school-sponsored function, on a school bus, or off school grounds as provided for in section 16 of P.L.2010,
c.122 (C.18A:37-15.3), that substantially disrupts or interferes with the orderly operation of the school or
the rights of other students and that:
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a. A reasonable person should know, under the circumstances, will have the effect of physically or
emotionally harming a student or damaging the student's property, or placing a student in
reasonable fear of physical or emotional harm to his person or damage to his property;
b. Has the effect of insulting or demeaning any student or group of students; or
c. Creates a hostile educational environment for the student by interfering with a student's education or by
severely or pervasively causing physical or emotional harm to the student.
As prescribed by law, behavior that meets this definition is subject to disciplinary and remedial action under
this policy. This includes cyberbullying.
In cases in which a school employee is made aware, bullying between students that occurs outside the
school environment also may be subject to disciplinary and remedial action by PCS, as prescribed by law:
(a) If reasonably necessary for the affected students’ physical or emotional safety or well-being or for
reasons relating to the safety and well-being of other students, faculty or school facilities; or
(b) If the conduct materially and substantially interferes with the requirements of appropriate discipline
in the operation of the school.
Observations of Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying (HIB); Reporting Procedures and Investigation
All administrators, faculty, staff members and volunteers shall be alert to possible circumstances of bullying.
An administrator, faculty or staff member or volunteer who detects bullying or planned bullying shall
immediately inform those involved of the prohibition against bullying and direct them to cease all bullying
behavior or intentions to bully.
Any student who believes that he or she is experiencing HIB, who has witnessed, or who has reliable
information that a student has been subject to HIB, shall report the incident(s) to a supervising adult or one
of the school administrators as soon as possible. Oral reports shall be considered official reports.
Individuals may report HIB anonymously, and the administrator shall initiate further investigation of the
complaint.
The school's policy on bullying, harassment and intimidation, adopted by the Board of Trustees, is available
for review in the Business Office and on the school website.
Note:
(1) HIB between students that occurs outside the school environment also may be subject to
disciplinary and remedial action by Princeton Charter School, as prescribed by law
(2) Students are expected to report instances of Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying (HIB) and are
expected not to participate actively or passively as an “audience,” to HIB behavior initiated by
others since such participation reinforces HIB behavior.
The School has established the following positions to assist in the prevention and response to incidents of
HIB:
School District Anti-bullying Coordinators (Division Heads): The responsibilities of the district anti-bullying
coordinators are as follows:
●

Coordinate and strengthen the school district’s policies to prevent, identify, and address HIB of
students.
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●
●
●
●

Collaborate with school anti-bullying specialists in the district, the Board of Trustees, and the
Head of School to prevent, identify and respond to HIB of students in the district.
Provide data to the NJDOE regarding HIB of students.
Execute such other duties related to school HIB as requested by the CSA.
Meet at least twice a school year with the school anti-bullying specialists in the district to discuss
and strengthen procedures and policies to prevent, identify, and address HIB in the district.

School Anti-bullying Specialist (School Guidance Counselor): The responsibilities of the school
anti-bullying specialist are as follows:
●
●
●

Chair the school safety team. as provided in N.J.S.A. 18A:37-21
Lead the investigation of HIB in the school.
Act as the primary school official responsible for preventing, identifying, and addressing incidents
of HIB in the school.

School Safety Team: The school safety team. must meet at least two times per year. The responsibilities of
the school safety team. are as follows:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Receive any complaints of HIB of students that have been reported to the Head of School.
Receive copies of any report prepared after an investigation of an incident of HIB.
Identify and intervene with patterns of HIB of students in the school.
Review and strengthen school climate and the policies of the school in order to prevent and
intervene with HIB of students.
Educate the community, including students, teachers, administrative staff, and parents, to prevent
and intervene with HIB of students.
Participate in the required HIB training required and other training which the Head of School or
the district anti-bullying coordinator may request.
Collaborate with the district anti-bullying coordinator in the collection of district-wide data and in
the development of district policies to prevent and address the HIB of students.
Execute such other duties related to HIB as requested by the Head of School or district
anti-bullying coordinator.

School District Anti-Bullying Coordinator: Susan Kushner, skushner@princetoncharter.org
School Anti-Bullying Specialists:
●
●

For K-4 Building, Gail Wilbur - gwilbur@princetoncharter.org
For 5-8 Building, Lisa Eckstrom - leckstrom@princetoncharter.org

School Safety Team: Larry Patton, Head of School; Gail Wilbur, Assistant Head of School; Lisa Eckstrom,
Assistant Head of School; Susan Kushner, Director of Counseling.
Drugs, Smoking, and Alcohol
Princeton Charter School adheres to the laws of the State of New Jersey. Illegal drugs and alcohol are not to
be used by our students. Title 18A:40A-9 and other laws in New Jersey apply.
By state law and our commitment to health, no smoking or other use of tobacco products is permitted in
our school buildings, school vehicles, or on the school’s property. This prohibition includes vaping and
“e-cigarettes.” Students may not possess, use, consume, share, display, or sell any tobacco products,
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tobacco-related devices, imitation tobacco products, lighters, or electronic cigarettes at any time on school
property or at off-campus, school-sponsored events.
Emergency Information:
It is required that each parent/guardian return the student health questionnaire and emergency
information form in August before the start of school. If an accident or illness happens at school, first aid
will be administered, and the parent/guardian will be notified. If the injury or illness is serious, appropriate
intervention will be activated. Please let us know whom to contact if the parent/guardian cannot be
reached.
School Nurse:
There is a Registered Nurse on campus every day that school is in session until 3:45pm on regular days and
12:00pm on half days. The Nurse's Office is located in the K-4 building. The nurses can be reached at
nurse@princetoncharter.org or by calling 609-924-0575, extension 1103.
N.B.: The nurse does not accompany PCS students to games or other events held off campus during the
school day with the exception of some field trips. For more information about a particular field trip, please
contact the Nurse or the teacher who is organizing the field trip directly.
In the event that the nurse is not in the infirmary during the school day (8:15 a.m. - 3:45 p.m.), sick or
injured children should report to the school office so that the nurse may be contacted.
When a student feels ill or is injured, he/she should notify the nearest teacher who will fill out a permission
form for the student to take to the nurse. The teacher will determine whether the student is at risk of
fainting or further injury on the way to the nurse. If this is the case another student might be designated to
accompany the student. If necessary, the nurse will be called to the student’s location.
Students who feel ill and do not think that they should remain in school must be evaluated by the nurse.
Students should not call the parent directly to request to be picked up. Once evaluated by the nurse, the
nurse will call the parent and /or emergency contact.

Mask Protocol
At times, students and staff at Princeton Charter School may be required to wear masks while inside.
Princeton Charter School’s protocols in relation to the wearing of masks have been adopted in accordance
with health and safety standards set forth by the State of New Jersey.
See:
*https://www.state.nj.us/health/cd/documents/topics/NCOV/school_health_and_safety_standards.pdf
The following principles apply to the use of masks in schools:
●

Masks and/or barriers do not preclude an individual from being identified as a close contact to a
COVID-19 case.

Proper Use, Removal, and Washing of Masks:
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●

●
●
●

●

The most effective fabrics for cloth masks are tightly woven such as cotton and cotton blends,
breathable, and in two or three fabric layers. Masks with exhalation valves or vents, those that use
loosely woven fabrics, and ones that do not fit properly are not recommended.
Masks should be washed after every day of use and/or before being used again, or if visibly soiled or
damp/wet.
Disposable face masks should be changed daily or when visibly soiled, damp or damaged.
Students, teachers, and staff will have access to additional disposable or cloth masks in case a
back-up mask is needed (e.g. mask is soiled or lost during the day). Students are encouraged to
keep their own back-up masks in their backpacks daily.
Clear masks that cover the nose and wrap securely around the face may be considered in certain
circumstances including for the teaching of students with disabilities, young students learning to
read, or English language learners.

Appropriate and consistent use of masks may be challenging for some individuals, however mask use is
required while inside the buildings unless a mask cannot be safely worn as determined by our school
medical team.
Illness:
When to Stay Home — Symptoms Consistent with Covid-19:
Children who are displaying the following symptoms of Covid-19 must stay home and parents must notify
the nurses:
● At least one of the following symptoms: cough, shortness of breath, difficulty breathing, new
olfactory disorder, or new taste disorder.
● OR at least two of the following symptoms: fever (measure or subjective), chills, rigors (shivers),
myalgia (muscle aches), headache, sore throat, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea, fatigue, congestion, or
runny nose.
Actively ill children do not belong in school. Headache, nausea, diarrhea, and earache are signs that
demonstrate that your child may need to spend a day recuperating at home. Sore throats, swollen glands,
and skin rashes will probably need professional medical attention as well.
Please remember that your child’s day includes outside breaks and recess. Students are to participate in
outside time. The nurses can only accept a physician’s note to exclude a student from outside
breaks/recess. As parents, if you feel your child is too sick, or has a bad cold that would prevent
participation in gym or outside play, then please do not send the student to school.

Any children who have symptoms of a potentially contagious illness (vomiting, diarrhea, temperature of
100.5° or above) will be sent home. If their temperature is slightly elevated but below 100°, they will be
sent home if they exhibit other symptoms such as those listed above. Please have an emergency contact
available to pick up your sick child if you are unable to do so. Injuries or illnesses incurred at home should
be treated at home. Please call the school if a student is home with a contagious illness or condition:
chicken pox, strep infection, conjunctivitis (pink eye), influenza, ringworm, impetigo, or head lice
(pediculosis).
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Keep all ill children at home for 24 hours following the establishment of a normal temperature or after 24
hours of an antibiotic, as directed by the child’s physician. The nurse must evaluate children who have
recovered from an infectious disease before returning to class. Children with chickenpox must remain out
of school for at least seven days. Students who have been found to have live lice or nits must be treated
with an approved shampoo. The.American Academy of Pediatrics and our school physician recommend a
shampoo containing Permethrin 1%. This is available over the counter. You may consult with the student's
primary care physician for any questions. Once the child has been shampooed, the remaining nits must be
removed, using a fine-tooth comb. Before entering the classroom, the student must be evaluated by the
nurse to determine if live lice are still present. Follow-up examinations for lice and nits are required.
Parents should frequently check the student and other family members. Repeat shampoo may be required
according to the directions on the shampoo.

Medication:
Students are not allowed to carry their own medication, whether it is prescription or non-prescription
medication. It can only be kept and dispensed by the school nurse, her designee, or the parent/guardian.
However, students may self-carry their asthma inhalers if they have a signed doctor’s permission, but the
physician must be the prescriber, not a parent who is a physician. Prescription medication will be dispensed
in school if we have permission from the parent/guardian, the medication is in the original container, and
we have a written statement from the physician which indicates the type of medication, the dosage, the
time to administer the medication, and the purposes of the medication. Non-prescription medication may
only be given with the written permission of the parent or guardian, as per our over the counter medical
policy. No student is allowed to share or dispense medication (prescription or over the counter) to another
student.
If your child has a chronic condition like asthma or allergies, we recommend that you confer with the school
nurse and that medication be kept at school.
Medication orders of any kind are only valid for the current school year. The parent at the beginning of each
school year must obtain new orders. The nurse has all of the medication request forms, and can assist you
with any questions.
Administration of Epinephrine for unknown Allergic Reaction:
N.J.S.A. 18A:40-12.5 under P.L. 2015, c.13 requires each public school to maintain in a secure but easily
accessible location a supply of epinephrine auto-injectors for the school nurse or a trained designee for
administration to a student having an anaphylactic reaction. This applies to any student without a known
history of anaphylaxis when the nurse or trained designee in good faith believes the student is having an
anaphylactic reaction.
Our school physician, Dr. Robert Helmrich has written guidelines to use when an allergic reaction is strongly
suspected. If symptoms are determined to be severe by the school nurse or by a trained delegate who is a
member of the PCS staff or faculty, epinephrine will be administered by injection (epipen), 911 will be called
to transport the student to the hospital, and parents will be notified.
Injuries and Special Physical Needs:
Temporary or permanent physical needs that affect a child in school should be immediately reported to the
nurse. Physical education or recess restrictions should be requested in writing, with the reason and time
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period included. Notes from the physician are required for injuries that involve casting, splinting, and
crutches. Generally, students who are well enough to return to school after an illness are well enough to
participate fully in all school activities. Students who are unable to participate in school activities are also
unable to participate in extracurricular activities. They must be in school by noon to participate in an
extracurricular activity that day.
Physical Examinations:
NJ State law requires that all parents submit documentation of a student’s health examination within 30
days of enrolling in school. This is true for new as well as transfer students. School policy
requires subsequent medical examinations of the student at least once during each developmental stage
(grades 3 and 6). History and Physical forms will be sent to applicable students, and are also available in the
nurse's office and online.
Sports Physicals:
NJ State law requires that any student wishing to participate in interscholastic sports must have a physical
examination conducted within 365 days prior to the first practice session for the sport. This physical
examination must be documented on a NJ State Department of Education approved form which is available
in the nurse's office and online. Prior to the student’s examination, the parents must complete a Health
History Questionnaire, also approved by the Department of Education. This questionnaire must be
presented to the examining physician at the time of the visit.
The sports physical should be performed at the student's medical home so that his or her primary care
physician can completely evaluate the student. If a student does not have a medical home, or cannot obtain
the required examination prior to the start of practice for the sport, our school physician will be available on
specific days to perform the examination.
Each student whose medical examination was completed more than 90 days prior to the first practice
session shall provide a health history update of medical problems experienced since the last medical
examination. This shall be completed and signed by the parent.
Prior to the start of each sport season, our school physician will review the documentation of the student’s
physical examination as well as the health history questionnaire. The school physician will then either
approve or disapprove the student's participation in sports. The parent and the coach will be notified of this
approval/ disapproval in writing
School Screenings:
The school nurse will be conducting the following health screening at some time during the school year:
●
●

Screening for height, weight, and blood pressure will be conducted annually for each student.
Screening for visual acuity will be conducted every other year for each student (grades K, 2, 4, 6,
and 8).
● Screening for color blindness will be performed on 1st grade students.
● Screening for auditory acuity will be conducted annually for students in K through grade 3, and in
grade 7.
● Screening for scoliosis will be conducted every other year for students once they reach the age of
10.
The school nurses will conduct all screenings. The student’s privacy and confidentiality will be ensured.
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Any parent who wishes a scoliosis screening to be performed by his or her primary care physician must
obtain the required documentation form from the school nurse. This documentation must be provided
before June 1 of the current school year in order to insure completion of records before the end of the
school year.
Parents will be notified of any concerns or abnormalities found in the process of screenings. This will be a
written notification. Parents must then have the required follow-up screening and documentation of
findings returned to the nurse's office before June 1 of the current school year.
Immunizations:
NJ State Law requires that all students enrolled in school have the required immunizations against
communicable diseases. Documentation of immunization is required upon enrollment to the school. Any
child who does not have the required immunizations will be excluded from school. The school nurse or your
primary care physician can provide you with a current list of required immunizations.
NJ state law allows exemptions only for medical or religious reasons, not for conscientious exemptions. The
school nurse can provide you for the criteria for these exemptions.
Please provide the nurse's office with an updated immunization record whenever your child receives any
new immunizations. This must be an official document from your child's medical home.
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
PCS is committed to supporting every enrolled student to be successful. The school has a number of
professionals to manage different student support services: Supervisor of Student Services, Gail Wilbur;
Learning Disabilities Teacher Consultant (LDTC),Rachaele Cianci; School Social Worker, Christa Wolski; and
Guidance Counselor, Sue Kushner. There are various levels of student support.
Initial Support The first level of support for learners who are having difficulty is teacher support outside of
the regular class time. Teachers or parents may initiate this first level of intervention. Parents who are
concerned with their child’s comprehension of subject material should contact the teacher via email.
Intervention and Referral Service (I&RS) If a student continues to experience difficulty or has difficulty in a
number of academic areas due to problems with learning, behavior, or health issues, an I&RS team is
assembled to develop more targeted interventions to facilitate positive student progress. The team. can
include a special education teacher, LDTC (Learning Disabilities Teacher Consultant), general education
teacher(s), nurse, guidance counselor, Division Head, and Student Services Coordinator. Teachers, parents,
the guidance counselor, nurse, or division head may make a request for referral to the I&RS team. All
requests must first go to the Division Head and need to be in writing or an email.
Child Study Team Should a student continue to struggle with academic progress and be at risk of failing in
one or more subject areas, the I&RS team may make the decision to refer the student to the Child Study
Team for evaluation to determine if she/he qualifies for special education services. Parents can also request
an evaluation if they suspect their child may have a disability that is preventing him/her from making
adequate progress. The Child Study Team. consists of a special education teacher, general education
teacher(s), division head, school social worker, school psychologist, LDTC who is the case manager, and the
Student Services Coordinator. The Supervisor of Student Services may also be involved. Should the student
qualify, an IEP (Individualized Education Plan) will be written for her/him.
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Students having difficulty with spoken language production or usage may qualify for speech services.
Students of concern can be brought to the attention of the Coordinator of Student Services by either a
parent or a teacher. After evaluation, should the student qualify for services, a speech IEP will be written.
Students new to the school who have an existing IEP, including those for speech services only, should submit
the plan to the Supervisor of Student Services as soon as possible after admission.
504 Plan Sometimes a child may have a physical or mental impairment that interferes with his/her ability to
access instruction as traditionally presented in the classroom, but may not qualify for special education
services. A 504 plan will provide routine accommodations to the regular instructional process. In order to
qualify for a 504 plan, a medical diagnosis of the impairment is required. Rachaele Cianci manages 504
plans and can provide more information. You can also contact Gail Wilbur with any questions as she
coordinates student support services, IEPs, 504s speech, OT, PT, etc.
Social-Emotional Support. The school guidance counselor conducts classes that help students understand
and conduct healthy social relationships. Additionally she will work with small groups of students or
individuals to further refine these skills or to help them in managing their emotions. If the problems are of
long duration or are not improving, she may suggest the student see a private counselor outside of school
hours, not furnished by the school. Parents or teachers may refer students to the guidance counselor.
English as a Second Language (ESL) The school has licensed teachers on staff to support learners who are
still in the process of acquiring proficiency with the spoken and written English language. Should you or
someone you know in the school need services, contact the Supervisor of Student Services, Gail Wilbur.
HOME-SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP
Communication
School-parent communication can be vital for a successful school year. To that end, we need to make sure
that we have up to date contact information for parents, guardians, and for your designees (i.e. emergency
contacts) in case we cannot contact you in case of an emergency. If your contact information changes,
please update your contact information directly in PowerSchool. Examples of changes might include: email,
mailing address, or work phone numbers.
Weekly Newsletter: A weekly newsletter is sent electronically each Tuesday. This newsletter will include
information about school happenings, programs, meetings, and other pertinent information.
Parents/guardians should check this important school-parent/guardian communication for up-to-date
information about school activities and events. Hard copies will be made available in the main office for
parents/guardians who do not have access to the Internet.
Parent-Teacher Communication: If a parent/guardian has any questions or concerns about his or her child’s
classes or needs, he/she should email the teacher to obtain more information or request a conference. It is
important that issues regarding a student’s work or classroom decisions be discussed with the teacher first,
in a scheduled private conference. Please refrain from informal conversations in the hallway or playground
where confidential information about your child could be overheard, and where you may not have the
teacher’s most focused attention. These conversations may detain teachers from supervisory
responsibilities or take their attention away from the goal of ensuring student safety. General issues should
be directed to the Assistant Heads of School. Contact the appropriate division office to arrange for a
conference or return phone call from an Assistant Head of School.
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Involvement of Parents/Guardians:
Princeton Charter School values both formal and informal involvement of parents and guardians through a
variety of activities and services requested by the teachers, Friends of Princeton Charter School, or the
Administration. We often look for volunteers to act as chaperones, lecturers, substitutes, and leaders for
after-school activities, coaches, or tutors. New ideas are welcome.
Child Abuse
Princeton Charter School will strictly observe all laws, statutes, and regulations governing the reporting of
suspected child abuse.
School Visitors
The K-4 and 5-8 buildings will be locked between 8:00 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. each day.
Parents/ Guardians: Parents or guardians must report to the school office upon arrival in the building, sign
in, and obtain and wear a nametag while on school premises.
Parent/guardian visits to classrooms may be disruptive to the learning environment. Therefore, any
requests will be reviewed by and subject to the approval of the administration.
Student Visitors: Students are usually not expected to bring visitors to school. However, if they are
expecting a visitor from out of state, they may request the Assistant Head of School’s permission to bring
the visitor to school. The request should be made in writing and include the visitor’s name, age, and place
where he/she lives. Visits are limited to a ½ day. Visitors must leave before lunch. This request to the
Assistant Head should be made prior to the date of the visit.
Formal Review Period for Students in Grades 6 – 8:
Students in grades 6–8 take final exams in all of the major academic disciplines. A review period schedule
gives 6-8 students one weekend and 4 class days during which no new graded material is introduced: There
will be no tests or quizzes or projects due with the exception of graded review materials. But, a teacher
could assign a review packet and grade it.
Classes that do not have exams (art, drama, music, and computer science) may have end-of-the year
projects during the Review Period.
The 2022-23 finals schedule will be as follows:
2022-23 Finals Schedule
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2
Review Period
Weekend Begins

5
Review Period
Day # 1

6
Review Period
Day # 2

7
Review Period
Day # 3

8
Review Period
Day # 4

9
English
Final

12

13

14

15

16
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World Language
Final

Math Final

History Final
Half-day

Science Final
Half-day

Graduation/Last
Day of School

ACADEMICS
Back to School Night
Back to School Night is held early in the year. Parents/guardians will have the opportunity to meet their
child’s teachers and other school staff. Teachers will give an overview of the curriculum and discuss other
classroom procedures and homework policies. This is not a time for discussing individual students.
Homework
Faculty members in all subject areas may assign homework as needed to support Princeton Charter School’s
dedication to delivering a program of the highest quality in all academic areas. Each teacher will give
guidelines concerning the nature and quantity of homework on Back to School Night. In general, students
should not require the assistance of parents/guardians or friends in completing these assignments. If a
child consistently has difficulty with assignments, parents/guardians are requested to confer with the
teacher.
Princeton Charter School views nightly homework (with exceptions at the teacher’s discretion) as essential
in English, mathematics, and world language, and regular homework (especially reading) as important for
history and science.
Princeton Charter School cannot establish precise guidelines as to the total homework load for individual
students: Homework may vary during the year to meet the needs of the academic program and some
students may take longer to complete homework than other students. Accelerated programs (especially in
mathematics) may require lengthier assignments. With these caveats in mind, the following rough guide
represents the expected homework load at Princeton Charter School in minutes of work. (End-of-week
homework should be comparable in volume to that assigned on other weeknights.)
If your child is having great difficulty completing homework assignments, please address the issue with the
relevant teacher.
Foreign
Language

Grade
1

Mathematics
10

English
10

2

10

10

10

3

10-20

10-20

4

15-25

5

Art and
Music

History

Science

10

10

10

15-25

15

15

15

10

20-30

20-30

15

15

15

15

6

25-35

25-35

15

20

20

15

7

30-40

30-40

20

30

30

30
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8

30-45

30-45

20

30

30

30

Report Cards, Interim Reports, and Grades
Teachers may email or phone parents on occasion to alert you to a problem with your student’s work in a
particular class. But parents should check Powerschool on a regular basis to stay informed about the
academic progress of individual students.
Report cards with written comments will be mailed home three times a year. The grades are based on the
following numerical equivalents:
A+

97–100

C+

77-79

A

93-96

C

73-76

A-

90-92

C-

70-72

B+

87-89

D+

67-69

B

83-86

D

63-66

B-

80-82

D-

60-62

F

under 60

Effort grades are given based on the following scale:
E

Excellent

S

Satisfactory

N

Needs Improvement

U

Unsatisfactory

Final grades are averaged from all marking periods. In grades 6-8, the final grade is averaged from all
marking periods and includes a separate final exam grade.
Study Hall and Reading Period
Study halls are a time for students to do homework, study, read, or meet with a teacher; they are not free
periods for students to talk or fool around.
A sustained silent reading period is part of the charter of Princeton Charter School. Students are to read
silently or be outside the room working with another teacher. Students are not to be doing homework,
talking, working in groups, etc. They are to be reading an age appropriate book that they bring to reading
period with them. Reading periods are not study halls.
Conferences
Parent-teacher conferences are held twice a year, in the fall and spring, to help answer questions about your
student’s progress. All parents/guardians are expected to schedule an appointment via Virtual Paragon and
to attend the conference. At other times, special conferences may be held upon the request of the teacher
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or parent/guardian should either deem it necessary. These should be scheduled in advance to ensure
adequate time for discussion of the student’s progress and to prevent disruption of classroom instruction.
Standardized Tests
In September 2022, students in grades 4-8 will take the Fall 2022 Start Strong assessments in English and
Mathematics. In addition, students in grade 6 will take the Science Start Strong assessment. These tests are
mandated by the New Jersey Department of Education.
Students in grades 3-8 take the Educational Records Bureau (ERB) standardized test each year in the fall as a
way to determine whether they need additional work in reading, writing, or mathematics.
Parents/guardians should not make doctors’ appointments for their child on the testing days and should
make sure that their child goes to bed early on those nights and eats a good, healthy breakfast.
Each spring, on dates specified by the New Jersey Department of Education, students in grades three
through eight will take New Jersey Student Learning Assessments (NJSLA) in English and mathematics. In
addition, students in grades five and eight will take the New Jersey Student Learning Assessment - Science
(NJSLA-S). Both tests are mandated by the State of New Jersey. Any student who misses a section of either
of these tests will be required to do a makeup test. Therefore, do not schedule appointments for students
during these important state tests and please make every effort to have your child at school before
attendance at 8:00 a.m.

School Records
Student records are maintained which include name, address, birth date, attendance, health history,
academic performance, and other pertinent information about the student. The parent or guardian upon
request may review these records. The Head or Assistant Heads of School or a staff member will explain
and help you to interpret these records.
Computer Policy
Computers will be available to provide resources and information to the school community, students, staff,
and parents/guardians. Computers at Princeton Charter School will support the instructional, research, and
administrative activities of the school.
The use of the computer services by faculty, staff, and students should be consistent with the educational
and institutional objectives of our school. All users must adhere to the same code of ethics that governs
every aspect of life at our school. Therefore, all school rules, particularly those pertaining to privacy, safety
and security, academic honesty, plagiarism, and copyright laws, are applicable.
At the beginning of the year, each student and a parent or guardian will be asked to read and sign an
acceptable use policy (AUP). Students will not be permitted to use the computers until this policy is signed
and returned to the school. Students will then be taught how to log on, how to save documents in their
own file, and how to log off the computer.
Anyone who changes the control panels, manipulates the functioning of the computer, or misuses the
Internet will be subject to school disciplinary measures and will lose computer privileges for a period of
time.
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Field Trips
Some out-of-school experiences and activities will take place throughout the year. Teachers will send
permission slips home for a parent or guardian to sign whenever a bus trip off the school grounds is
planned. In addition, a blanket permission slip will be sent out at the beginning of the year to cover some
local field trips. Should additional adult chaperones be desired, the teachers will request volunteers to help.
If you are interested in chaperoning, please let the head room parent or Division Head know.
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Appendix A: Guidelines for drop off and pick up procedures

Drop-off and Pick-up for 2022-23 School year
We are committed to the safe operation of student drop-off and pick-up. By following these rules
as a collective community, we can maintain an efficient process at dismissal. The Charter School
parking lots are very busy, and all members of the community must follow all guidelines to ensure
safety.

Read these guidelines carefully.
School Building Entrances
Entrances: Students, visitors, and parents will access the school buildings through the main
entrances only for each building. These entrances will be clearly marked (on advice from the
Princeton Police Department).
Check in: All visitors and parents must check in at the division office upon entering the buildings.
Delivering items to your children or the office during school hours: In order to reduce the volume
and better control entry into the school buildings, parents are asked to leave any items for
students at the designated drop off tables which will be located at the entrances to the school
buildings. (This is also the advice of the Police Department.)

Driving on campus guidelines (13 MPH)
When driving on campus, all vehicles must maintain an appropriate speed and safety standards to
insure the well-being of all individuals on campus. ( 13 miles per hour) Consider that there are 474
students and staff on campus during the day, entering the buildings and walking through the
parking lots in the morings a and in the afternoons.
Parents should always follow the direction of the staff who are supervising the space.
Decorum and Communication: We ask that parents communicate in a respectful and calm manner
with each other or not at all. If there are any issues in the parking lot it may be better to bring the
issue to a school administration rather than attempt to communicate with other parents.

Follow the direction of traffic as indicated:
● The back road along the back of the Campus Center is one way only from Ewing to Bunn
during drop-off and pick-up.
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●

All cars should enter through the upper parking lot on Bunn Drive

●

All cars should exit from the lower exit on Bunn Drive.

● Never exit from the upper parking lot onto Bunn Drive.
● New: During drop-off and pick up, the exit at Bunn is right turn only, i.e. NO left turn onto
Bunn Drive.

Drop-off and pick-up
Children should know clearly whether they are getting picked up, taking the bus, staying late for an
activity, or walking home. Communicate early with the school if there is a change in procedures
and be clear with your child what the plan is or if there is a change in the plan.
Follow the direction of the staff who are on duty for drop-off or pick-up.
School Bus: The most efficient way for your child to travel to and from school is on the school bus
provided by Princeton Public Schools Transportation Department. We urge you to take advantage
of this free service. Any questions or problems should be directed to Princeton Public Schools
Transportation at 609-806-4209.
NOTE: Students may only ride their assigned bus. A student may not board a different bus to go
home with a friend.
We recognize that the buses may arrive very early in the morning, but it is also an option to take
the bus home in the afternoon only. Parents may want to consider using buses on the way home
only as an option.
Key Factors: During drop-off and pick-up, we have identified two key factors in order to maintain a
safe and efficient operation.
First Key Factor - keeping the roadway clear of any blockage- cars must always be able to move
through the lanes. To accomplish this:
●
●
●
●
●

Do not park in the school bus/fire lanes.
Do not “block the box” at the merge at the top of the parking lot.
Do not leave cars unattended in the bus/fire lanes, no exceptions.
Do not double park when waiting for students at pick-up (Pull into a lined space.)
Do not make a left turn onto Bunn drive during pick-up and drop off.

Second Key Factor - the speed at which students load into and unload from the vehicle.
● Children should be ready to enter and exit the car quickly.
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● Do not keep backpacks in the trunk as this causes a delay and a traffic back-up.
● Please stop your car only long enough to drop the student off.
○ Communicate any messages before dropping off.
● If you need to get out of the car, the car must be parked in a lined parking space.
● Do not leave your car unattended if you are not parked in a lined parking space..
● Students should enter and exit on the sidewalk side of the vehicle for safety

Drop-off
Congestion occurs when too many cars arrive in the parking lot at the last minute, i.e. 7:59AM.
Parents end up rushing, driving too quickly, students start their day in a stressful mode. It is
important to drop students off early enough to allow time to get to their homeroom, visit their
lockers, etc. Drop-off is very calm and smooth from 7:40-7:50 which is a nice time to target. After
7:55AM it can become backed up and busy.
K–4 stay left : At drop-off (or pick-up) for a K-4 student, enter the opening at the northmost point
of the school and stay to the left. Use the left lane to pass cars dropping off for grades 5-8. Look
to carefully cross over to the right at or just before the middle portion of the walk that runs along
the front of the school, i.e., the portion just before the main K-4 front doors. All K-4 students will
be dropped off in this middle section.
Do not block the left lane when pulling over to the right. If needed, pull forward and wait to pull
in rather than block the left lane for exiting 5-8 cars. (see diagram below)
5-8 stay right: At drop-off ( or pick-up) for a 5-8 student, enter the opening at the northmost point of the
parking lot and stay immediately to the right. Proceed to drop-area at the path to the main entrance of the
5-8 building.

LOCATIONS
Drop-off and pick-up this year will be at the walkway to the main entrance of the K-4 or the main
entrance to the 5-8 building. We will have signs indicating these locations.
Note that for 5-8 this is lower down on the parking lot, beyond the new cafeteria below the Gym
entrance that was used last year.
Students are to be dropped at the curb at any point reasonably close either before or beyond the
5-8 entrance path. We will set out cones indicating the point at which cars can unload students.
Students should be ready to disembark immediately and as quickly as possible. This is not the time
to don masks, put on coats, stow books and toys, or finish eating. Backpacks should be in the car
cabin as getting them from the back of the car is time consuming and dangerous.
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Students should not exit their vehicle on Bunn drive, or at the upper end of the parking-lot. It is
tempting to disembark while waiting at the top of the parking lot, but invariably, the cars in front
move forward while students are disembarking and it causes a back up onto Bunn Drive; wait until
the car is in the drop-off area.
Students should not get out of the driver side of the vehicle as cars may be passing at close
proximity.

Drop-off timing
Grades K-2:
Grade 3 &4
Grade 5-8

7:35-7:45
7:45-7:55
7:45-7:55

Late Arrival: Parents must escort students to the office after 8:00 AM in order to sign in as late.
Parents must park in a space when escorting children into the building.

Pick-up
In order to facilitate a speedy and efficient process during pick-up, please follow these guidelines:
New - No STANDING: Cars may not double park and wait for students to arrive for pick up. (You
will be asked to move/drive around the block if your child is not available at time of pick up.) Cars
that arrive early create the backup and problem for the entire school.
Park if early: If cars arrive early for pick-up, which is defined as “any time before the students are
available or dismissed for pick-up,” parents must park in a lined space, or pull around and return
once students have been dismissed, i.e. no waiting for students to come out of the building.
Do not block the left lane: The left lane must always be open, i.e. you may never wait in the left
lane for students or to merge.
Do not block the upper intersection: THe entrance intersection at the top of the parking lots must
always be kept clear for cars to pull in. All cars blocking this area must move. There is no standing
in this area.
Pull all the way down: Students should not load into cars high up in the parking lot. This leads to
back up and congestion.
Load quickly: As mentioned above, students should enter cars quickly, do not load backpacks into
the trunk, etc.

Pick-up Timing:
Grades K-2:
Grades 3-4:

3:05-3:15
3:20-3:30
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Grades 5-8

3:15-3:30

Buses usually begin arriving for pick-up at Charter at 3:30PM according to the end of their previous route.
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Appendix B: Board of Trustees Policy on Absences
PRINCETON CHARTER SCHOOL POLICY MANUAL
Princeton, New Jersey
Policy

FILE CODE: 5113
X Monitored
X Mandated
X Other Reasons

ATTENDANCE, ABSENCES, AND EXCUSES
The Princeton Charter School Board of Trustees believes that the regular attendance of students in each
class and in school in general is critical to its educational mission. Continuity of instruction is an essential
element in student performance and allows students the greatest opportunity to succeed at meeting the
state learning standards in the Core Curriculum Content Standards. The Head of School shall oversee the
development of effective strategies that maximize student attendance at all scheduled periods of actual
instruction or supervised study activities and strive to:
A

Encourage good attendance;

B

Discourage unexcused absences;

C

Identify patterns of absence, tardiness and early departures from school; and

D

Intervene to prevent and correct problems with attendance.

Definitions
A

"Attendance" is a student’s presence in school and in the classroom to which he or she is assigned at
the times scheduled for instruction or other school activities. A school day shall consist of not less than
four hours of actual instruction. An approved kindergarten school day shall consist of at least one
continuous session of 2 1/2 hours.
The mere presence of a student at roll call shall not be regarded as sufficient to be considered in
attendance for a school day. A student shall be present at least one hour during both the morning and
afternoon in order to be recorded as present for the full day. In a school which is in session during either
the morning or the afternoon, a student shall be present at least two hours in the session in order to be
recorded as present for the full day.
A student not present in school because of his or her participation in an approved school activity, such
as a field trip, meeting, cooperative education assignment, or athletic competition will be considered to
be in attendance.

B

"Excused absence" is a student’s absence from school for a full day or a portion of a day for one or more
of the following reasons:
1

The student’s illness;

2

Requirements of a student’s individual health care plan;
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3

A death or critical illness in the student’s immediate family, or others with permission of assistant
head of school;

4

Quarantine;

5

Observance of the student’s religion on a day approved for that purpose by the State Board of
Education;

6

The student’s suspension from school;

7

Requirements of the student’s Individualized Education Program. (IEP);

8

Alternate short or long term accommodations for students with disabilities;

9

The student’s required attendance in court;

10 Interviews with an admissions officer of an educational institution;
11 Necessary and unavoidable medical or dental appointments that cannot be scheduled at a time
other than the school day.
12 Such good cause as may be acceptable to the assistant head of school.
Attendance need not always be within the school facilities. A student will be considered to be in attendance
if he/she is present at any place where school is in session by authority of the board. The board shall
consider each student assigned to a program. of independent study, with parent/guardian permission, to be
in regular attendance for that program, provided that he/she is under the guidance of a staff member so
assigned, reports daily or weekly, as prescribed, to such staff member the place in which he/she is
conducting his/her study, and regularly demonstrates progress toward the objectives of his/her course of
study.
C "Unexcused absence" is a student’s absence for all or part of a school day for any reason other than
those listed in paragraph “Excused Absences” above. Absence is expressly not excused for any of the
following purposes (this list is intended to be illustrative and is not inclusive):
1

Family travel;

2

Performance of household or babysitting duties; and

3

Other daytime activities unrelated to the school program..

Tardiness
The orderly conduct of class activity depends upon the prompt and precise beginning of the program..
Tardiness hinders the proper conduct of school activity. Students are expected to arrive at school and class
on time. A student who is tardy to any class will be subject to disciplinary action as outlined in board policy
5131 Conduct and Discipline and the student code of conduct. Consequences for accumulated occurrences
of tardiness may include detention, loss of credit and an unexcused school day absence.
Attendance
In order for the board of trustees to fulfill its responsibility for providing a thorough and efficient education
for each student, the complete cooperation of parents/guardians and students is required to maintain a
high level of school attendance.
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The frequent absence of students from classroom learning experiences disrupts the continuity of the
instructional process and limits the ability of students to complete the prescribed curriculum requirements
successfully. The following rules shall apply for student absences:
A

A student shall be considered absent from class for tardiness in excess of one half of the total class
period.

B

A student shall be considered absent from school for participation in less than four instructional hours
during the school day.

A student must be in attendance in order to be considered to have successfully completed the instructional
program. requirements of the grade/course to which he/she is assigned.
A waiver of these attendance requirements may be granted for good cause by the school assistant head of
school upon recommendation of a review committee, appointed by him/her, and consisting of
representative staff, including student service personnel and classroom teachers.
In recommending the granting of a waiver of this attendance requirement, the review committee shall
consider the nature and causes of all absences rather than only those in excess. Documentation of the
nature and causes of these absences shall be the responsibility of the student and parent/guardian.
Parents/guardians are responsible for notifying the school early in the day when a child will be absent and
for informing the school of the reason for the absence.
Unexcused Absences
When a student fails to report to class or school accumulating up to four unexcused absences, the school
shall:
A

Make a reasonable attempt to notify the student’s parents/guardians of each unexcused absence the
day of the unexcused absence;

B

Attempt to contact the parents/guardians by telephone, email and/or cellular phone to determine the
cause of the unexcused absence;

C

Develop an action plan to assist the student to return to school and maintain regular attendance.

If contact through these means is unsuccessful the school may follow-up with another attempt to contact
the parents/guardians or send a letter reporting the unexcused absence and requesting the parent/guardian
to contact the school.
If at any time it is suspected that there is a potential of abuse, neglect and/or a student is potentially
missing the school shall implement all procedures required by law including reporting protocols, notification
of parents/guardians and cooperation with law enforcement and other authorities and agencies, as
appropriate.
Persistent Absences
If the pattern of unexcused absences continues and five to nine unexcused absences are accumulated the
school shall:
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A

Make a reasonable attempt to notify the student’s parents/guardians of each unexcused absence the
day of the unexcused absence;

B

Attempt to contact the parents/guardians by telephone, email and/or cellular phone to determine the
cause of the unexcused absence;

C

Conduct a follow-up investigation by contacting the student’s parents/guardians in writing to determine
the cause of each unexcused absence;

D

The assistant head of school or his or her designee shall schedule a meeting with the parent/guardian
and the student.
The purpose of this meeting shall be to evaluate the appropriateness of the action plan to assist the
student to return to school and maintain regular attendance. The plan shall be reviewed and revised in
coordination with the parent/guardian and may include the participation of the classroom teacher,
school nurse, guidance counselor, assistant head of school or other appropriate staff. The plan shall
establish outcomes based upon the student’s needs and specify the interventions for achieving the
outcomes and supporting the student’s return to school and regular attendance. That plan may include
any or all of the following:
1

Referral or consultation with the school’s Intervention and Referral Services team.;

2

Testing, assessments or evaluations of the student’s academic, behavioral and health needs;

3

The consideration of an alternate educational placement;

4

Referral to a community-based social and health provider agency or other community resource;

5

Referral to the court program. designated by the New Jersey Administrative Office of the Courts;

6

The implementation of all required procedures for potential abuse, neglect or missing child
including cooperation with law enforcement and other authorities and agencies, as appropriate.

Discipline
All discipline regarding the attendance of students shall be consistent with the board policy 5131 Conduct
and Discipline and the code of student conduct. Consequences for absences may include:
A

Students may be denied participation in co-curricular activities if their attendance fails to meet the
standards set forth herein;

B

Students may be denied participation in athletic competition if their attendance fails to meet the
standards set forth herein;

C

Loss of partial or total course credit;

D

Detention or suspension.
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No student who is absent from school for observance of a religious holiday or other excused absence shall
be disciplined and/or deprived of any award or of eligibility for or opportunity to compete for any award
because of the absence.
Students, parents and guardians shall be notified of disciplinary actions for attendance including loss of
credit and may appeal this determination through the procedure as set forth in board policy 5145.6 Student
Grievance Procedure.
Truancy
For cumulative unexcused absences of 10 or more, the student between the ages of six and 16 is truant,
pursuant to law. The school shall:
A

Make a mandatory referral to the court program. required by the New Jersey Administrative Office of
the Courts;

B

Make a reasonable attempt to notify the student’s parents of the mandatory referral;

C

Continue to consult with the parent and the involved agencies to support the student’s return to school
and regular attendance;

D

Cooperate with law enforcement and other authorities and agencies, as appropriate;

E

Follow all procedures required by N.J.S.A. 18A:38-28 through 31, Article 3B, Compelling Attendance at
School and other applicable state and federal statutes.

Unexcused Absences for Students in Special Education
The attendance guidelines, discipline and remedial measures set forth in this policy shall apply to classified
students where appropriate and in accordance with the student’s:
A

Individualized Education Program. (IEP);

B

Procedural protections set forth in N.J.A.C. 6A:14;

C

Alternate short or long term accommodations for students with disabilities as required by law;

D

Requirements of a student’s individual health care plan.

Regular Release of Students Before the End of the Normal School Day
There are varying situations which may justify release of certain students from school before the normal
time for closing. Such situations are justifiable only if the release does not jeopardize the student's
educational program. and the reasons for such release can be shown to have positive benefits for the
student.
Late Arrival and Early Dismissal
The board of trustees recognizes that from time to time compelling circumstances will require that a
student be late to school or dismissed before the end of the school day.
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As agent responsible for the education of the children of the school, the board of trustees shall require that
the school be notified in advance of such absences by written request of the student's parent/guardian,
which shall state the reason for tardiness or early dismissal. Justifiable reasons may include:
A

Medical or dental appointments which cannot be scheduled outside of school hours;

B

Requirements of a student’s individual health care plan;

C

Requirements of the student’s Individualized Education Program. (IEP);

D

Alternate short or long term accommodations for students with disabilities;

E

Medical disability;

F

Family emergency;

G

Court appearance;

H

Such good cause as may be acceptable to the administration.

No student in grades kindergarten through twelve shall be permitted to leave the school before the close of
the school day unless he/she is met in the school office by his/her parent/guardian or a person authorized
by the parent/guardian to act in his/her behalf.
Tardiness not covered by the causes listed shall be cumulative, and may affect course credit.
Legal Custody
A record shall be kept indicating the legal custodian of each student. Such custodian shall be responsible for
informing the board of any change in the student's custodian. The assistant head of school may take such
steps as seem necessary to ensure that the child is released only to the proper legal custodian.
Potentially Missing Children
A

If daily attendance records indicate a child is absent, and the parent/guardian has not called, a
designated person shall attempt to contact them.

B

If no telephone contact can be made, the attendance officer shall investigate.

C

If the attendance officer cannot locate the child, he/she shall inform the assistant head of school, who
shall inform the appropriate local authorities.

D

If a child who was present in the morning is absent after lunch, the same procedure shall be followed.

Marking Missing Child's School Record
Whenever the Head of School receives notice from the Princeton Police Department that a child has been
reported missing, he/she shall mark the child's records in such a way that whenever a copy of or
information regarding the record is requested, school personnel will be aware that the record is that of a
missing child. If a copy of a marked school record is requested, the Head of School shall supply the record
to the requestor without alerting him/her to the fact that the record has been marked, according to the
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provisions in code and statute on accessing student records (see policy 5125 Student records). After the
Head of School has complied with the request for copies of records or information, he/she shall
immediately report the inquiry or any knowledge as to the whereabouts of the missing child to the Police
Department.
Regulations
The Head of School shall develop procedures for the attendance of students which:
A

Ensure a school session which is in conformity with the requirements of the rules of the state board;

B

Identify potentially missing and/or abused students;

C

Govern the keeping of attendance records in accordance with the rules of the state board at N.J.A.C
6A:16-1.1 et seq. including students serving in or out of school suspensions, or excluded for health and
cleanliness reasons;

D

Impose on truant students such disciplinary measures as may be appropriate for infractions of school
regulations, but no such penalty may have an irredeemable negative effect on the student's record of
achievement beyond that which naturally follows his/her absence from school activities;

E

Identify the habitual truant, investigate the causes of his/her behavior, and consider modification of
his/her educational program. to meet his/her particular needs and interests;

F

Address tardiness and class cutting in terms of the intent of this policy;

G

Ensure that students absent for any reason have an opportunity to make up work they missed;

H

Recognize exemplary attendance.

Dissemination and Implementation
The Head of School shall take all necessary steps to publicize this policy and may include these rules in
school handbooks and/or on the school website. Parents/Guardians and students shall be notified annually
of the attendance policy.
The Head of School shall ensure that the rules for this policy are applied consistently and uniformly, and that
all disciplinary sanctions are carried out with necessary due process.
The board shall review the attendance policy on a regular basis.
NJSBA Review/Update:
Adopted:

November 2010
October 10, 2012
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procedures
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through 26 Missing children; legislative findings and
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N.J.S.A. 18A:38 25

Attendance required of children between six and
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N.J.S.A.
N.J.S.A.
N.J.S.A.
N.J.S.A.

18A:38 26
18A:38 27
18A:38 31
18A:38 32

N.J.S.A. 18A:40 7
N.J.S.A. 18A:40 8
N.J.S.A. 18A:40-9
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N.J.S.A. 18A:40 11
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N.J.S.A. 18A:54 20
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N.J.A.C. 6A:32-8.1 et seq.
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Charter Schools; student attendance
Programs to support student development
Student Attendance and Accounting
Student attendance

Wetherell v. Board of Education of Township of Burlington, 1978 S.L.D. 794
Wheatley v. Board of Education of City of Burlington, 1974 S.L.D. 851
C.R., on behalf of J.R., v. Board of Education of the Scotch Plains Fanwood
Regional School District, 1988 S.L.D. (June 22)
Student Attendance Policies and Procedures Compliance Checklist, New Jersey
Department of Education

Possible
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*5111
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Role of parents/guardians
Admission
Suspension and expulsion
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Student records
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Promotion/retention
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*Indicates policy is included in the Critical Policy Reference Manual.
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